
November 29, 1963.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

HUTT QROIJP f HUTT TOtfHSH^P 

HOLLINQER CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINKS. LIMITED

SURVEYD , LOCATION .

A geophysical survey was carried out over the following 
33 claims*- MR-351^6 - MR-35178, inolusiv*

These claims are located in Hutt and Semple Twps., 
Montreal Mining Division, Ontario, and registered in the name of 
Hollinger Consolidated Ooid Mines, Limited. They can be reached 
by gravel road some 52 miles South of Timmins, Ontario,

A total of 27*6 mi le P of Line was cut. Base Lines were 
established at VOOO* intervals and lines were out at MX) 1 intervals.

PERSONNEL EMPLOYED ON THE SURVEY

A two-man geophysical party was employed* Q* B* Burton 
and R. C* Humphrey were responsible for the magnetometer and 
electro-magnetic work.

RESULTS OF THE MAGNETIC SURVEY

During the period July 9 to Oct. *f, 1963, a magnetometer
#nJ d*#"n'4

and B. M. Survey was run. For the magnetics a ABEM MZ-V ̂ magnetometer
26V-2. #"f/

was used with a sensitivity of A 10. 2 gammas per scale division. 
Base stations were established on the No. l Base Line at the inter 
sections of the picket lines. Main base station was located at 
27 * 008 on XL 28 * OOB. A total of 1217 stations were read at 
100 foot interval EI.
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Results of the survey are shown on the accompanying mapf 
"Geomagnetic Purvey, Hutt Group", scale l" * MX)*. The contour 
intervals up to 1000 gammas are at 100 gamma intervals after 1000 
at 1000 gamma intervals.

The major magnetic anomaly is designed as Anomaly "A". 
Anomaly "A 11 extends from XL16B to XL52E just south of the No. l 
base line. This east vest striking linear anomaly outlines part 
of an ultra basic sill which pinches out in the vicinity of XL16B 
and continues off the group at XL52E. This anomaly checks with 
the geological map of the area.

Westward on strike with this anomaly a small anomaly 
extending off the claim group has been designated as the "B" 
anomaly. This anomaly has a peak of 1600 gammas and lies in an 
area of rhyolite and may be due to local concentrations of dis 
seminated pyrrhotite in the rhyolite and rhyolite fragmentals.

In the southwest corner of the claim group a strong 
anomaly with peak of 5000 gammas is designated as the "C" anonaly* 
This anomaly extends for approximately 500 feet into the claim 
group. It appears to be caused by concentrations of fine dis 
seminated magnetite in a chlorite schist. There was no signifi 
cant E.M. response over this magnetic anomaly.

The North half of the claim group shows very little 
variation in the magnetic susceptibility of the rook. The 
magnetics indicate a strike for the formations of about TO0 . 

Anomaly "D" on line 56 North of the No. 2 Base Line has a peak 
of 2295 gammas appears to be due to disseminated magnetite in a 
basic fragmental volcanic. Ho B.M. response was obtained in the
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'vicinity of this anomaly* Anomaly "B11 in the central portion of 

the claim group is a pronounced negative between two moderate 

high reading and Is probably due to its position between two 

"patches" of disseminated magnetite*

CONCLUSIONS

The magnetics were very helpful in outlining the ultra 

basic sill and showing the possible trend of the formations.

RBSULT8 OF BI^BpTRO-l^AQN^^C SURVEY

The suni of the dip angle resultants have been plotted 

and profiled on the accompanying map "Electro-Magnetic Survey", 
Hutt Group. Scale l" B IfOO', A Crone J. E. M. unit was used.

Readings were taken at 100* stations for a total of
\^B7

approximately 43J? readings. As shown on the map a strong E. M. 

response was obtained over a conductive zone just south of the 

No. l Base Line. Three drill holes were drilled in the vicinity, 

two reached bedrock. Drill hole locations are shown on the 

accompanying geological map. Examination of the core revealed 

very graphitic sedimentary bands and pyrite and pyrrhotite in 

fragmental rhyolite. The well mi nora 11 Bed sections were found to 

be devoid of any economic minerals.

In the centre of the claim group a weakly conductive 

zone was outlined but the readings are very low and possibly 

indicate shear zones or "clay" conductors.

In the northern part of the claim group a moderately 

strong conductive zone extends east west across XL68E, 72E and 

?6E. On XL76E D.D.H. H-*t was drilled to a depth of 208* in a



very graphitic fragmental with minor ouhic pyrite disseminated 

in the core,

CONCLUSIONS

Diamond drilling and surface sampling has shown that 

the strongly conductive zones have no economic significance. 

Further work is being considered on adjoining ground plus possible 

testing of the weakly conductive zones.

This report is being submitted for assessment work*

C. D. MaoKenzie, Field Geologist, 
Hollinger Consolidated Ooid Mines, Ltd.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

HUTT-SEMPLE TOWNSHIPS GROUP 

HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATE

AREA SURVEYED f LOCATION ACCBSSjBjlrty aAw ea. ss HUT

During the period June 2*t to August 7* 1963, a

geological survey of the following 33 claims was carried out*

MR-35ll*6 - 35178 inclusive 

The claims are located in Hutt and Semple townships,

Montreal River Mining Division, Ontario, and registered in the

name of Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd,, Timmins, On t.

The survey is being submitted as assessment work by that Company. 

The claim group is accessible by gravel road from

Timmins, a distance of 52 miles. A Hydro Line runs through the

centre of the claim group.

PESONNEL EMPLOYED ON THE

A four-man geological mapping party was employed 

supervised by C. D, MaoKenaie, Field Geologist. Paul Leahy 

a graduate of the University of New Brunswick was Party Leader 

with assistance from Bruce MacDbnald 3rd year student at 

McMaster University, with C. P, Giles and A* C, Oliver acting 

as helpers,

RESULTS OF THE SURVEY
The results of the geological mapping are shown on 

the accompanying map -- "Geology Map, Hutt Group, Hutt Twp.", 

scale l" * *fOO*.
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Traversing was carried out on picket lines *tOO* apart t with 

stations at 100* intervals.

Qeolqgy of th.e Clqint Qrpup

i o

Algofflani Kg a Feldspar Porphyry 

Haileyburiant K^ B Gabbro Kj * Peridotite 

Highly altered Rooks of uncertain origins

J a Carbonate Rook

Keewatin Sediments P} " Greywacke F2 * slate

B " Siliceous iron formation. 

Keewatin Volcanics!

Aj n Dacite A2 B Andesite

Pillowed (p) Spherulitic (s) 

C s Fragmental Basic Voloanio Rooks 

Dj a Rhyolite D-j a Sericite schist 

(f) s fragmental

DACITE ABSITE FLOWS

The dacite and andesite appear to be related flows* 

In outcrop the daoites are pillowed with spherulltio borders 

and are lighter in color than the more chloritic andesite out 

crops* However no sharp contacts were observed and the compo 

sitional change appears gradatlonal. These rooks cover most of 

North half of the claim group. Strong schistosity has been 

developed in a northwest direction with steep easterly dips.

The dacite and andesite volcanics are designated on 

the map by the symbols A i and Aa*
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The rhyolite and rhyolite fragmental are light colored 
acidic rooks and comprise the major rook type in the south half 
of the claim group. Disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite are a 
common occurrence in the rhyolite fragmental which is likely a 
rhyolite agglomerate* These rooks are designated on the map by 
the symbols Dj. and D^f.

In the northern portion of the claim group a fragmental 
basic volcanic rocky close to an andesite in composition has been 
mapped and designated by the letter C on the geological map.

In the south half of the claim group a small band of 
Iron formation has been mapped containing heavy barren pyrite 
and pyrrhotite. This rook type is designated on the map by the 
letter E.

In the centre of the claim group, a carbonate gone ~~? 
about 800' wide striking eastwest and cut by numerous small l 
quartz stringers has been mapped and is designated on the map 
by the letter J.

Three separate keewatin sedimentary formations have 
been mapped consisting of greywacke and slate. These rocks are 
designated on the map by the symbols PX and Pa.

A fow narrow feldspar porphyry dykes considered as 
Algoman in age are shown on the map and are designated by the 
symbol Ng.

In the south half of the claim group, a sill of ultra 
basic rock probably of Haileyburian age has been mapped. The 
sill strikes eastwest across the claim group and the north 
contact has a 30 foot wide band of Gabbro which appears to be a



differentiate and not a separate intrusive* The major portion 

of the sill is a dark medium grained serpentlnized perlodotite 

with the south contact or base of the sill being fine grained 

serpentinite containing magnesite stringers and "rosettes" of 

carbonate. There is no gabbro found along the south contact. 

These rooks are designated by the symbols KX and K5,

STRUCTURAL QBOLOOY

In the volcanic rooks all the strike and dip deter 

minations were taken on schistosity. Mapping revealed the strike 

of the sediments to be eastwest with very steep dips to the North. 

Magnetics and the strike of conductive eones in overburden areas 

confirms this and it i s believed the sediments are interflow 

material between flows and that the sediments are infolded with 

the volcanics.

The carbonate zone may indicate strike faulting and 

alteration along the fault but this is supposition only. Lack 

of any gold values in the carbonate zone greatly detracts interest 

from the importance of this structure.

SUMMARY OF EXPLORATION

Following line cutting on the group, a magnetic survey 

was performed over the 33 claim group. An electromagnetic survey 

was carried out on 33 claims. (See geophysical reports).

Diamond drilling of conductive eones was carried out 

with a total footage drilled of 938*. Drilling was carried out 

by Morlssette Diamond Drilling Co. Ltd. of Haileybury, Ontario.
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Results to date have not been encouraging. Follow up 
work on adjoining ground is planned to see If these formations 
merit further attention.

Respectfully submitted

C, D. MaoKonzie. Field Oeologlst 
Hollinger Consolidated Ooid Mines, Ltd.
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42A03SE8390 63.1255 HUTT

LEGEND

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY C8J 

GABBRO (Dj PERIDOTITE C5) 

CARBONATE ZONE 

GREYWACKE Ci;, SUATE 12;

ACIDIC FLOWS AND PYROCLASTICS; RHYOLITE C I) 

QUARTZ-SERICITE SCHIST C3)

FRAGMENTAL BASIC VOLCANIC ROCKS

BASIC VOLCANIC FLOW ROCKS; DACITE CI J, 

ANDESITE C2J, PILLOWED Cp), SPHERULITIC CS)

STRIKE AND DIP OF SCHISTOSITY

STRIKE AND DIP O r B EDDING

N8LLIBGE8 COSSOLin.'.TtD GOLD MINES IT' 
TIMMINS-, ONT.

HOLLINGER CONS. G.M. LTD.

HUTT GROUP 
HUTT TWP. ONT.

GEOLOGICAL MAP
SCALE: l" TO 400'
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HOLLINGER COKROLID
TIMMINS, ONT

INOTES: READINGS 

CONTOUR

42A03SE8390 63.1255 HUTT

GAMMAS

INTERVAL 100- GAMMAS

INSTRUMENT: ABEM MZ-4 MAGNETOMETER
SENSITIVITY 10.2 GAMMAS X SCALE DIVISION 

BASE STATIONS AT INTERSECTION 

PICKET LINES WITH BASE LINE
or

NO 4

eao MAIN BASF- STATION AT 37 + 00 S. ON X L 2 8 + 00 E

HOLLINGER CONS. GOLD MINES

HUTT GROUP
HUTT TWP. ONT.

GEOMAGNETIC SURVEY

SCALE l INCH TO 400 FEET


